School Community Council (SCC) Meeting Minutes  January 10, 2022  DRAFT 1-10-22

Attendees:  Stacey Briggs, Rachel Jones, Heather Sarin, Neil Sarin

Discussion below:

Spirit Week—took time to come into a virtual class, Hannah De La Cruz did excellent job and was much appreciated

Early out January 19th—next Virtual day = February 15  Teachers and staff 20 (will be moved up to 24 soon--14 adults); Physics and Chemistry, new tutor; ½ time Special Ed teacher in process of being hired

Sickness--6 teachers out recently, (not necessarily COVID-19), been difficult since holiday break

N-95 masks—2 per student available

Question—what is the threshold for test to stay at school?  SLC district does not have

Cleaning process--Rollie—custodian, peroxide clean (activated water) surfaces, doorknobs currently 1x/day

Winter dance—Liberty Elementary

Last time there were 30-35 kids at dance at any time (60 total), scheduled January 14, 2022

ACT Prep—for juniors –test = March 8th

Proactive

Open-Minded

Learning

Autonomous

Responsible

New Mascot--Will order shirts for each student

WIDA test (Measure of Developing English Language)—ESL learners

Move This World—Social Emotional Program—teachers will be training; how students interact with themselves, others and the world; be stronger and kinder

How support teachers?—positive e-mails, shout-outs. When kids are successful, they like to hear

Next meeting:  February 14, 2022  5:30